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Mission Summary
	The Huron has resumed her mission, transporting an ultra-powered telescope to Starbase 917. Having picked it up from Jupiter Station in the Sol system, as well as a new FCO, Dylan Rozniak, the telescope is quickly secured in the shuttlebay and under guard, and the Huron is on her way.

Host Jamie_O says:
<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>

CTO_Ayidee says:
::Returning to Bridge and resuming Tactical after checking Security Team status, runs Level 5 Diagnostic.::

CNS-McIntyre1 says:
::circling Jupiter Station, waiting for orders::

Host CO_Sheridan says:
::in her chair reading over the latest orders once more time::

Host XO_Knight says:
::on the bridge reviewing the daily reports::

FCO_Roznine says:
@::wanders around the observation lounge, waiting to hear when his new ship arrives::

CSO_Woo says:
::at Science 1, reviewing the results of a diagnostic on the long-range sensors::

EO_Hansen says:
::wanders around engineering, doing idle tasks::

CNS-McIntyre1 says:
CO:  Mama, any idea how long we will be here?

OPS_Barnes says:
::manning OPS console, as usual::

CTO_Ayidee says:
XO: Security teams checked and operating at full efficiency, Tactical systems operating normally.

MO_Thoren says:
::looks over the schedule for the day::

Host CO_Sheridan says:
CNS: No Ensign, but it shouldn't be long.

Host XO_Knight says:
CTO:  Acknowledged. Thank you Tio.

CNS-McIntyre1 says:
XO:  Helm is green... standing by for orders.

FCO_Roznine says:
@*SBOPS*: Roznine to OPS.

Host Jamie_O says:
@<SBOPS> *FCO* OPS here

Host XO_Knight says:
CNS:  Understood.  Thank you Randi.

CNS-McIntyre1 says:
XO:  You are very welcome Sir ::smiling her brightest smile::

FCO_Roznine says:
@*SBOPS*: I would like to know if the Huron has arrived yet? If so, can you patch me through?

Host XO_Knight says:
::grins back at the CNS::

Host Jamie_O says:
@<SBOPS> *FCO* Just attained orbit about 5 minutes ago. Standby for COM link.

FCO_Roznine says:
@*SBOPS*: Standing by.

Host CO_Sheridan says:
XO:  Please prepare for orbit.  We are to pick up a Ultra high-powered telescope.

Host XO_Knight says:
CO:  Understood.

CNS-McIntyre1 says:
CO:  Mama, we cannot dock... but we are in orbit.

Host XO_Knight says:
CNS:  Keep us in standard orbit Randi.

Host CO_Sheridan says:
CNS:  Understood,  My brain is mush today Ensign.  ::Grins::

FCO_Roznine says:
@::waits for the Huron to answer::

CSO_Woo says:
::squirms in his seat slightly... wonders about what this super telescope will be for::

CNS-McIntyre1 says:
CO:  Yes Mama, I have been there before ::looking at the XO as she answers::

Host XO_Knight says:
CO:  How would you like to proceed Captain?

Host CO_Sheridan says:
::looks at the XO::  XO:  Prepare team to go and get the telescope.

Host XO_Knight says:
CO:  Understood.

CSO_Woo says:
CO: Captain, we're getting an incoming hail, it seems...

FCO_Roznine says:
@::sighs and walks over to a console:: Computer: Open com link to the USS Huron, currently in orbit.

CNS-McIntyre1 says:
CO:  Would you like me to answer the com?

CNS-McIntyre1 says:
COM: SB:  This is the Huron.

MO_Thoren says:
::finishes:: Self; What did Fields dot his time?

Host XO_Knight says:
CTO/CSO/CNS:  You're with me.  ::heads toward the TL::

Host CO_Sheridan says:
CNS:  Of course I would.

CNS-McIntyre1 says:
XO:  Yes Sir!  
CO:  Mama, com is open to the SB.

CSO_Woo says:
XO: Aye, sir ::calls for a science officer to take over at Science 1, as he stands up and walks toward the turbolift with the XO::

CTO_Ayidee says:
XO: Aye sir.  ::Hands Tactical to Angeltra and moves towards the TL.::

CNS-McIntyre1 says:
::gets out of her seat and follows the XO::

Host Jamie_O says:
ACTION: a swarm of yellow approaches the Huron. in the middle of the swarm is a large cylindrical type structure

CNS-McIntyre1 says:
LT:  Take the helm until I return.

FCO_Roznine says:
@::sees the link connect and waits for an answer::

Host XO_Knight says:
::enters the TL with the others and requests TR1::

Host CO_Sheridan says:
SBOPS: This is Captain Sheridan, go ahead please.

CNS-McIntyre1 says:
::stands close to the XO, but not too close, realizing how tall he is::

CSO_Woo says:
::clasps hands behind his back, smiles:: XO: Well, commander, how are YOU today?

FCO_Roznine says:
@COM: Huron: Greetings Captain. LtJG Roznine requesting permission to board.

Host CO_Sheridan says:
COM:FCO: Welcome Lt. permission granted.

Host XO_Knight says:
CSO:  Just fine Cmdr. thank you.  And how are you?  ::smiles::

FCO_Roznine says:
@COM: Huron: Thank you Captain. I'll be there in a few minutes. Roznine out.

CTO_Ayidee says:
<Angeltra>: CO: Ma'am, it appears the scope is on it's way to us.  Being drawn by Worker Bee pods.

Host Jamie_O says:
COM: Huron: USS Huron, this is Workbee 506-Alpha. prepare to set tractor lock

Host XO_Knight says:
::exits the TL and arrives in the TR, goes an steps up onto one of the pads::

Host CO_Sheridan says:
Angeltra: Acknowledged.

CSO_Woo says:
XO: Oh, I'm doing very well, thank you for asking. Yessir... ::steps out of the turbolift and follows the XO into the TR::

CTO_Ayidee says:
<Angeltra> CO: Tractor ready on our end.

MO_Thoren says:
::Sighs as Lt. Fields comes in:: Lt: What did you do this time?

CNS-McIntyre1 says:
::steps up on the pad and waiting for the transporter to take hold::

CTO_Ayidee says:
::Exits TL and grabs Type II before stepping onto the Pad.::

FCO_Roznine says:
@::walks out of the Observation Lounge to the transporter room:: TR Chief. Please set co-ordinates for the USS Huron, and would you please beam my belongings as well? ::hands over a PADD:: These are the co-ordinates where they are being stored.

Host CO_Sheridan says:
*XO*: Commander, the away team will not be necessary now. Please return to your station.

CNS-McIntyre1 says:
CTO:  I always have mine with me... ::giggles::

CSO_Woo says:
::steps onto the pad and notices the CTO grabbing a type II:: CTO: Now, why would you need that? ::smiles::

Host XO_Knight says:
::looks over at the others::  CSO/CTO/CNS:  Well, this was a short trip.  Let's head back.

CTO_Ayidee says:
CSO: Part of the job, sir.  Protecting the Away Team is my responsibility.

CNS-McIntyre1 says:
::Randi's smile disappears as she hears the com::

CNS-McIntyre1 says:
XO:  Yes Sir... fastest trip I ever made! ::chuckling at him::

CTO_Ayidee says:
XO: Aye sir.  ::Returns Phaser to locker, giving a quick check on the status of the units within.::

Host XO_Knight says:
::looks over at the CNS::  CNS:  Not to worry, you know there will be other AT missions.  ::grins::

CSO_Woo says:
XO: Well, sir, that was most interesting... back to the bridge we go then. ::steps out of the transporter room::

CNS-McIntyre1 says:
XO:  Yes Sir, I hope so.  I would really like to be on more.  One can get first hand information.

Host CO_Sheridan says:
*XO*:Commander, the new FCO should be arriving there shortly. Please have him sent to the bridge as soon as he arrives.

Host XO_Knight says:
::heads back into the TL and requests the bridge::

Host XO_Knight says:
CTO:  Would you mind staying back and escorting the FCO to the bridge.

CNS-McIntyre1 says:
::enters the TL and waits to go to the bridge... new FCO?::

CTO_Ayidee says:
XO: Aye sir.  I'll bring him right up.

Host XO_Knight says:
CTO:  Thank you Tio.

Host Jamie_O says:
ACTION: the Tractor locks onto the Telescope and brings it into the main Shuttlebay

FCO_Roznine says:
::materializes on the pad, and blinks as he sees a large Caitian::

CNS-McIntyre1 says:
XO:  A new FCO?  ::tries to hide her disappointment::

Host XO_Knight says:
CNS:  Well Randi, looks like your flying days are over for now.  We'll just have to keep your skills up in the Holodeck.  ::smiles::

CSO_Woo says:
::starts to rock slowly in the turbolift:: CNS: I wonder what he's like

MO_Thoren says:
<Fields> MO: It wasn't me Lt. Someone just came in and interrupted my free time in the Holodeck. turned off the safeties as well.

CTO_Ayidee says:
FCO: Welcome aboard, Lieutenant.  I'm Commander Ayidee, Chief Tactical Officer.  If you would follow me, I'll take you to the Bridge.

MO_Thoren says:
::frowns:: are you sure?

CNS-McIntyre1 says:
CSO:  I don't know, but he better be a good pilot... I will definitely keep my eye on him ::said possessively::

FCO_Roznine says:
::nods at Tio:: CTO: Glad to be here. I've been waiting all week for your arrival.

Host CO_Sheridan says:
::stands and walks around the bridge deck watching the crew work::

Host XO_Knight says:
CSO:  By the way Cmdr., would you care to join me in the lounge after duty to go over some things?

FCO_Roznine says:
CTO: I'm LtJG Roznine... but you can call me Roz. ::tries to smile without baring his teeth::

Host XO_Knight says:
::steps out onto the bridge as the TL doors open::

CSO_Woo says:
XO: Certainly, commander. I would be happy to discuss whatever you need discussed. ::steps out onto the bridge and returns to science 1::

CNS-McIntyre1 says:
::exits the TL and almost runs to take her seat at the helm::
Lt:  I am now relieving you.

CNS-McIntyre1 says:
<LT> CNS:  Acknowledged.

CTO_Ayidee says:
FCO: Welcome aboard.  Have you ever been on a New Orleans Class before?  Bridge is right this way.  ::Steps into the TL.::

Host CO_Sheridan says:
::sees the Commander and smiles:: XO: Sorry for the mix-up down there.

Host XO_Knight says:
::can't help but chuckle as he watches the CNS::

Host XO_Knight says:
CO:  No problem Captain, we needed the exercise.  ::smiles::

CNS-McIntyre1 says:
::checks her console to make sure all is green::

FCO_Roznine says:
::enters the TL:: CTO: As a matter of fact, no. I've been assigned to an Akira class so far. But, as the saying goes, "A change is as good as a holiday."

Host CO_Sheridan says:
XO: Better check on the telescope. I believe it's being tractored into the cargo bay as we speak.

CNS-McIntyre1 says:
::bet he hasn't flown a NO before... probably some young wet-nosed Lt.::

CTO_Ayidee says:
TL: Bridge.  FCO: I see.  You'll get used to the ship soon enough I'm sure.  If you need anything, just ask.

Host XO_Knight says:
CSO:  Eric, what's the status of our telescope?

FCO_Roznine says:
::nods again:: CTO: Thanks, Commander. It’s a case of getting to know the helm... I've flown some that are pretty tricky.

CTO_Ayidee says:
::Exits the TL.::  FCO: Here you are.  The Captain and First Officer are right there, if you would like to check in.

CSO_Woo says:
XO: Checking, sir ::checks on the monitors the status of the workbees:: XO: The telescope has been received - it is in the shuttlebay right now.

Host XO_Knight says:
CSO:  Any problems with the telescope?

Host XO_Knight says:
::looks over as the TL doors open::

Host CNS-McIntyre says:
::hears the TL doors open and close, but resists turning around to look at the interloper::

CSO_Woo says:
XO: Everything seems fine, the telescope is secured.

FCO_Roznine says:
CTO: Thanks. I'll see you around. ::walks down to the command level:: CO/XO: LtJG Roznine reporting for duty, ma'am, sir.

Host XO_Knight says:
CSO:  Acknowledged.  Thank you Eric.

Host CO_Sheridan says:
FCO: Welcome Lt. Roznine. ::Extends her hand::

Host XO_Knight says:
CO:  Telescope is aboard and secure.

Host CO_Sheridan says:
XO: Thank you Commander.

FCO_Roznine says:
::smiles and takes the proffered hand:: CO: Thank you, Captain.

Host XO_Knight says:
::stands up and extends his hand::  FCO:  Welcome aboard.

CTO_Ayidee says:
<Angeltra> CTO: The telescope has been tractored in to the shuttlebay, being secured now, sir.

CNS-McIntyre says:
::hrumph! we shall see::

FCO_Roznine says:
::finishes shaking the CO's hand and takes the XO's hand, to shake it:: XO: Thank you, sir.

Host CO_Sheridan says:
FCO: Would you like to begin work now? ::looks over at Randi::

CTO_Ayidee says:
Angeltra: Very good.  Send Beta team to give it a once over, then leave a couple guards to watch over it.

FCO_Roznine says:
::resists the urge to look over at the helm, and lets go of the XO's hand:: CO: I'd be delighted, Captain. No time like the present.

CNS-McIntyre says:
::waits to see if he even knows proper protocol::

Host CO_Sheridan says:
::moves to Randi:: CNS: This is the new FCO  Lt. Roznine

Host XO_Knight says:
::looks over at the CNS and smiles::  CNS:  Wouldn't you much rather be sitting back here, with us?

CTO_Ayidee says:
<Angeltra>  ::Sends Beta team to inspect the telescope, with orders to leave Ensign Lar and PO Smat to guard it.::

FCO_Roznine says:
::walks over to the helm:: CNS: Pleased to meet you, Ensign. And I'll relieve you now, thank you.

CNS-McIntyre says:
::looks up at the CO and the FCO::

CNS-McIntyre says:
FCO:  Nice to meet you Lt... I now stand relieved.  ::getting out of the chair::

CNS-McIntyre says:
XO:  Yes Sir... much better view from there ::moves and makes a little bow to the FCO::

Host CO_Sheridan says:
::smiles at Randi:: CNS: You may remain on the bridge or return to your duties.

FCO_Roznine says:
::gives a faint smile:: CNS: Acknowledged. CO: I'll be taking the helm now, Captain. ::sits down and starts checking the helm settings::

CNS-McIntyre says:
CO:  I believe I will stay here Captain.... Marie has things well in hand at the moment.

Host XO_Knight says:
::whispers to the CO::  CO:  She took that better than I thought.

CTO_Ayidee says:
CO/ XO: I've sent a team to check and secure the telescope, and am leaving a couple guards to watch over it during the trip.

CNS-McIntyre says:
::takes her seat beside the CO and moves her console in front of her::

Host CO_Sheridan says:
CNS: AS you wish Ensign. ::moves back to her chair::

Host XO_Knight says:
CTO:  Understood Tio.  Nice work.

CNS-McIntyre says:
::pulls up the records on the new FCO and begins to read them::

Host CO_Sheridan says:
CTO: Excellent as always Tio.

FCO_Roznine says:
::changes a few settings to suit him better and checks on navigational control and various other settings::

CTO_Ayidee says:
CO/XO: Thank you, just doing my job.  Where are we to deliver the Worker Bee Pods?

Host XO_Knight says:
::looks over toward the CO as he hears that question asked::

CNS-McIntyre says:
FCO:  I see from your records that you do not have experience with a NO.  If I can help you, please ask.

Host CO_Sheridan says:
CTO: You will informed very soon Commander.

CTO_Ayidee says:
CO: Aye Captain.

FCO_Roznine says:
::turns in his seat:: CNS: Thanks, I'll do that.

CNS-McIntyre says:
FCO:  Our previous FCO has some very interesting evasives you might be interested in.

Host XO_Knight says:
::looks over at the CNS with a smile::  CNS:  That is very generous of you Randi.

FCO_Roznine says:
::smiles brilliantly:: CNS: Really? I'll study them when my shift is over.

CNS-McIntyre says:
XO:  I was very lucky Sir to have several of the best instructors one could have.  I am happy to pass on that information.

Host CO_Sheridan says:
::checks her padd:: XO: I believe we are scheduled for SB 917. Please make ready.

CNS-McIntyre says:
FCO:  I will be happy to talk with you after the duty shift if you would like?

Host XO_Knight says:
CO:  Of course Captain.

FCO_Roznine says:
::nods:: CNS: I'd like that. Now if you will excuse me, I think I'm about to perform like the proverbial dancing bear.

Host XO_Knight says:
FCO:  Set course for SB 917 and prepare to engage Warp 4 on my signal.

CNS-McIntyre says:
::can't help but giggle to his statement::  FCO:  Welcome to the Huron Lt.

FCO_Roznine says:
::pulls up the navigational charts and sets a course and speed:: XO: Course set for SB 917, warp 4 once we're past the outside markers.

CNS-McIntyre says:
::taps her console, checking the course::

Host XO_Knight says:
::waits until they are past the markers::  FCO:  Engage.

CTO_Ayidee says:
CSO: Telescope is secure.  Will your staff be working with it while en route?  Should I inform the security teams to let them have access?

Host XO_Knight says:
::looks over at the CSO and nods::

CNS-McIntyre says:
XO:  Sir, I need to know when you would be available for your psych evaluation.

FCO_Roznine says:
::taps the button once they are past the markers:: XO: Warp 4, aye.

CSO_Woo says:
CTO: Ah, yes, I suppose they will need to examine the telescope before sending it off, thank you, commander.

Host Jamie_O says:
ACTION: Utopia Planitia passes by, and then Earth

Host XO_Knight says:
CNS:  Any time your schedule will allow.

Host CO_Sheridan says:
FCO: ETA to SB917 at present speed?

CTO_Ayidee says:
CSO: Not a problem.  ::Sends updated orders to security team guarding the telescope.::

CSO_Woo says:
::sends a message to the science dept for alpha team to prep the telescope::

CNS-McIntyre says:
XO:  Right now would be good, since it will take us some days to reach 917.  That is unless the CO needs you.

FCO_Roznine says:
::checks his console:: CO: 9 days, Captain.

Host XO_Knight says:
CTO:  I do want the telescope restricted to just security and the science staff.

Host CO_Sheridan says:
FCO: Acknowledged.

CTO_Ayidee says:
XO: Acknowledged and understood, sir.

Host XO_Knight says:
::looks over at the Captain to see what she will say::

CSO_Woo says:
::moves back slightly as he runs through the LRS diagnostics:: *EO* Ensign, how strange this is, there seems to be an ever-so-slight power shortfall to the LRS grids - could you look into it please?

FCO_Roznine says:
::looks over his shoulder:: CO: Captain, I have my transfer orders here if you care to see it.

CNS-McIntyre says:
FCO:  I need to see you as well, when your time will allow as well.

Host CO_Sheridan says:
::smiles:: CNS: He's all yours.

FCO_Roznine says:
CNS: Any time I'm not on duty is fine by me.

CNS-McIntyre says:
FCO:  Very good.
XO:  Shall we?

EO_Hansen says:
::jumps a bit, not expecting a message::  *CSO*:  I'm on it.

Host XO_Knight says:
CO:  ~~~Thanks a lot!~~~  ::grins::

CNS-McIntyre says:
::grins at what the XO just said::

Host XO_Knight says:
CNS:  Would you like us both at the same time?

CSO_Woo says:
*EO* Thank you, ensign. It's a very small problem, but better safe than sorry, right? Woo out.

FCO_Roznine says:
::aware of comments between the CO and XO, but only that it happened::

CNS-McIntyre says:
XO:  No, I believe one at a time will be just fine Sir ::grinning::

Host CO_Sheridan says:
~~~XO: My pleasure Ethan.~~~ ::smiles slightly giggling::

EO_Hansen says:
::walks over to a console and looks at the power grid for the LRS::

FCO_Roznine says:
::looks expectantly at the CO to hear if she wants to see his transfer orders::

Host XO_Knight says:
::gets up and walks with the CNS::  CNS:  Shall we?

CTO_Ayidee says:
*MO*: Doctor, any word on when Ensign's Scoo and Bee will be cleared from quarantine?

CNS-McIntyre says:
::walks into the TL::  XO:  Sir, I have a very nice staff that I would like for you to meet.

MO_Thoren says:
::thinks back to the schedule::

Host CO_Sheridan says:
::nods to the FCO:: FCO: Later Lt.

FCO_Roznine says:
::nods and turns his attention back to his console, making minor course corrections::

Host XO_Knight says:
CNS:  Of course you do Counselor.  How long will this take?

CNS-McIntyre says:
XO:  Not very long Sir... and as you know well, it all depends on you. ::exits the TL::

MO_Thoren says:
*CTO* I'm letting them out today as per Dr. Santiago's orders.

EO_Hansen says:
Self:  Hmm ...  ::taps a few buttons on the console and works on bringing the power grid back up to full power::

CNS-McIntyre says:
::walks down the corridor and into the counseling offices::

Host XO_Knight says:
CNS:  Of course.  ::grins::

CNS-McIntyre says:
XO:  This is Marie, both of my hands and ears!

CTO_Ayidee says:
*MO*: Excellent, thank you, Doctor.

Host XO_Knight says:
::nods to Marie::

CNS-McIntyre says:
<Marie> XO:  Nice to meet you Sir.  Randi, his records are on your desk for review.  Welcome aboard Sir.

FCO_Roznine says:
::pulls up the evasives database and starts looking them over, keeping an eye on the ship's heading::

Host XO_Knight says:
Marie:  Thank you, nice to meet you as well.

MO_Thoren says:
Computer: lower force field. Scoo/Bee: Congratulations gentlemen you are clear to return to duty.

CNS-McIntyre says:
XO:  This way Sir ::as she walks into her office::  Have a seat.  Would you care for anything to drink?

Host XO_Knight says:
::takes a seat:: CNS:  No thank you, I'm fine.

CTO_Ayidee says:
<Scoo> MO: Thanks Doc.  No more "Dogs getting rabies shot" jokes for your staff, huh?

CNS-McIntyre says:
::waiting to see if he wants anything before she sits down::

FCO_Roznine says:
::idly practices his limited mental range, like his grandmother taught him::

CNS-McIntyre says:
::takes her seat::  XO:  First, would you give me some of your background.

Host CO_Sheridan says:
::stands again and walks to the helm:: FCO: Everything to your satisfaction?

CTO_Ayidee says:
<Bee>: MO: Just tell them we'll remember that when it's time for their Phaser and Tactical competency tests...

CTO_Ayidee says:
<Bee>:  Self: And the water throwing...

FCO_Roznine says:
::looks a bit startled:: CO: Yes, Captain. I was just looking over the evasives programmed into the database... I must say they are impressive.

MO_Thoren says:
Scoo/Bee: Of course, I'll pass the message on.

Host XO_Knight says:
CNS:  Well, let's see....what would you like to know first?

CNS-McIntyre says:
XO:  How about starting with your family.

Host CO_Sheridan says:
FCO: Well I must say, from what I know of you, you should handle this station quiet well.

CSO_Woo says:
::checks the LRS grids again::

FCO_Roznine says:
::smiles at Serena:: CO: Thanks, Captain. It’s quite a compliment.

Host CO_Sheridan says:
CSO: Commander you have the bridge for now. I'll be in my ready room.

CTO_Ayidee says:
CO: Running a Security sweep through the ship now, and I have an idea on your...package problem.

FCO_Roznine says:
::settles back into his chair as Serena leaves, and starts practicing his range again::

CSO_Woo says:
CO: Aye, captain. ::hands over science 1 to another officer::

Host CO_Sheridan says:
::smiles and pats the FCO on the shoulder and heads for her ready room::

Host Jamie_O says:
     <<<<<PAUSE>>>>>
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